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urged a sincere interest, and he consented to transmit my
request.
I think the Melewi sensed that my wish was based on
something more than simple academic curiosity. At any
rate, he sent for me to come to him alone, and I found
him seated Oriental-wise on a little divan in a sort of
bare-walled chapel. He was the same man who had made
the palace reverberate with his shouting on our arrival—•
and yet not the same. He now wore the tall Dervish
hat, wound at the base with the green silk scarf of office,
and was robed in a gray mantle. But the change went
deeper than mere outward form. His arms were folded
on his breast. His face was grave, and his voice was
gentle as he bade me be seated. I touched fingers to my
forehead and sat on a grass mat at his feet.
He was silent for what seemed a long period of time,
and then he spoke: "I had intended, on arriving at the
rosebush, to fill the skirts of my robe with roses to offer
the brethren on my return. But when I arrived at the
rosebush, its odor so intoxicated my soul that the hem
of my robe escaped.
"No words, my son, can impart from one man to an-
other the final secret* For God is the divine harmony in
all things—in the circling of the earth and stars, in the
measured heart-beats of the human body, in the rhythmic
act of procreation; in fire and water, in the rolling thunder
and rushing winds; in the flight and songs of birds or
tiniest insects; in the breath of life itself as the air is
drawn into the lungs and expelled through the nostrils.
"All paths can lead to God, and each must choose the
one seeming best for him. But you would have me speak
of the path we Melewi have chosen—how, through

